
Would Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I ___________________ at his feet and learn the golden lesson of his life.1.
(sit)

would rather sit

There is no one I _______________________ than you, yet twice I've
done it.
2.

(not/hurt)
wouldn't rather hurt

She felt that she ___________________ than have him know it.3. (die)would rather die

No doubt you ____________________ in London.4. (stay)would rather stay

I ___________________ him at sword play than watch an army in action.5.
(see)

would rather see

And if science produces no better fruits than tyranny, murder, rapine, and
destitution of national morality, I ____________________ our country to be
ignorant, honest, and estimable, as our neighboring savages are.

6.

(wish)
would rather wish

Generous by impulse, he __________________ a favor than not, and yet
he would be likely to let nothing interfere with any object he had in view for
himself.

7.

(do)

would rather do

From first to last, in answer to my inquiries (for of course I have made
them), she has only said that she ________________________ about it, that
the subject was painful to her.

8.

(not/talk)
would rather not talk

Our claim-if the word be not inapplicable-can never be revived; for myself,
there is no condition of privation I ________________________, than
encounter the harassing vicissitudes of a struggle which should embitter my
poor dear grandfather's few years on earth.

9.

(not/meet)

would not rather meet

I _________________ a live cousin who could loan me a five, or slip me a
drink.
10.

(have)
'd rather have

He suggested riding home but I told him I _________________, at least
part of the way.
11.

(walk)
'd rather walk

But, for my part, I _____________________ till I dropped.12. (go on)would rather go on
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I _________________________ from you like this, though it is so hard,
so cruel, than never to have met you at all.
13.

(passive/part)
would rather be parted

I _________________ that than anything else.14. (have)'d rather have

They _____________________________ their hand forced by the fame
of the publication than do the thing with a good grace as the reward of your
services.

15.

(wait/and/have)

would rather wait and have

The coffee's cold, but I can get you some more if you
_______________________ brandy and soda-plenty more brandy in the
cupboard, soda too.

16.

(not/have)
wouldn't rather have

Good and bad, they _____________________ than eat, and they
_____________________ others fight than fight.
17.

(fight) (watch)
would rather fight

would rather watch

I __________________ it and have it sweet and fresh.18. (carry)'d rather carry

I _____________________ one perfect day with you and die, than live on
without you.
19.

(spend)
would rather spend

I __________________ here than in that underground hole.20. (drown)'d rather drown
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